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Dorm students offered Home Box Office 
By Angela Stanford 

A survey is being distributed around the resident 
halls to determine whether students want Home Box Of-
(ice installed in the dorms. 

The Inter-Dorm Association (IDA), the governmen-
tal body of the dorms, is conducting a survey to see if res-
idents want HBO, said Alan Ogi. IDA advisor and a resi-
dent director in Hoover Hall. 

"The survey is being used to get the students in-
volved in making a decision about something that they 
are going to have to pay for," Housing Director, Willie 
Brown said. 

If the survey shows that students want to accept this 
offer, then Housing will investigate the offer further, but 
It does not guarantee that the dorms will be getting HBO. 
Brown said. 

The survey forms are being turned in to the dorm of-
fices and to resident advisors. So far, the vote is against 
having HBO installed, said resident advisors and office 
workers. 

"In West Hall the majority vote seems to be more 

negative than positive," Resident Advisor Shawn Perry 
said. 

Markham Hall’s majority is leaning towards a no 
vote, said Cynthia Wright, a sophomore advertising 
major, who works in the Markham Hall office. 

But in Moulder and Hoover, the votes are looking 
more positive said John Hiley, resident director in 
Moulder and Ken Leu, a sophomore engineering major, 
who works in the Hoover Hall office. 

The students have until March 16 to turn the votes in. 
Perry said. 

If the dorms get HBO, it will be installed in the sum-
mer and ready for the fall semester. 

The original idea for putting HBO in the dorms came 
from Janette Merritt, a freshman communications 
major, who is a resident in Washburn Hall. 

What HBO is offering to the residents in the dorms is 
the bulk-rate-purchase charge of $5 per resident a month 
($50 a year), for HBO’s 24 hour service. said Jack Capu-
zelo, president and chief executive officer of HBO. 

The service will be provided in each student’s room. 

Permit parking 
to go public soon 
50-cent fee to allow weekend use 

By Jessica Paioff 
Preparation started last week 

for installation of ticket-dispensing 
machines that will make six of the 
nine permit -only parking lots on 
campus available for public use on 
weekends. 

The ticket dispensers will go 
into use March 23 and will cost 50 
cents (two quarters), according to 
Ed Nemetz, university traffic man-
ager. 

Lot numbers one, t the small lot 
by the Administration building and 
Clark Library); two, (Seventh 
Street dirt lot); four, (10th Street, 
near the business tower); five. 
(Ninth Street near the Student 
Union); seven, ( near the art and 
music buildings and the ROTC 
field); and eight, (Eighth Street be-
tween the dorms on (Seventh Street 
and the Dining Commons). will have 
ticket dispensers according to Ste-
phanie Duer, Associated Students 
director of community affairs. 

Currently, to park in those lots, 
cars must display valid permits re-
gardless of time or day, or risk a 
parking ticket. The Seventh Street 
garage is the only "lot" open week-
ends to the public. 

"Weekend" is defined as 8 p.m. 
Friday to 6 a.m. Monday, according 
to Nemetz. 

The temporary tickets are good 
only until midnight of the day they 
are purchased. 

The cost to the university is 

about $6,000, according to Duer. Dis-
pensers are about $800 each, with 
additional costs for signs, hoods, 
chains and other miscellaneous 
costs. 

Whatever income is generated 
will cover maintenance costs, 
according to Nemetz. 

He also said it didn’t matter how 
many or how few people used the 
lots. "It’s an expansion of existing 
policy to make it more convenient," 
he said. 

The idea for the dispensers 
stemmed from "the growth of the 
campus, especially Saturday 
classes," Nemetz said. 

"It’s a concerted effort to make 
the campus more accessible." he 
added. 

There are, however, some draw-
backs, according to Duer. 

"One reason there has been 
closed parking for so long is because 
of added maintenance and security 
costs," she said. 

"For instance, the dispensers 
will need to have tickets and people 
to fill them. 

"And since anyone can park in 
those lots now, it’s harder to identify 
cars that don’t belong there. 

"But, it’s good community pub-
lic relations to open the lots up," she 
said. 

"It doesn’t make a lot of sense to 
have lots that no one can park in, al-
though I see the potential problem 
with security." 

A look at the top two levels of the $8.7 million 
CC-Davis Recreation Ball similar to the one 
which SJSU plans to build. The tipper levels 
of the center are used for concerts, intercol-
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the recreation rooms and TV lounge rooms in the dorms, 
Capuzelo said. 

"We are also willing to sign a written agreement that 
the $5 charge will not be increased within three years," 
he said. 

The dorms are presently connected together by a 
master antenna and HBO plans to utilize and upgrade the 
system, not only to provide the students with HBO, but 
also to give them better reception for all the channels, he 
said. 

The process would cost an estimated $15,000 to $20,-
000, which HBO would pay for, Capuzelo said. 

Merritt said last semester she inquired about getting 
cable in the dorms and her resident hall director said it 
sounded like a good idea. 

She called Gill Cable and the executive director told 
her that putting cable in the dorms 
would be too expensive because Gill 
Cable would have to install under-
ground cables, Merritt said. 

Other companies would charge $60,000 to $75,000 to 

install cable in the dorms, at the expense of the univer 
sity, according to Cupulezo. 

"If the dorms get HBO, students owe a lot to Janette 
because she was the one who did the research, got the 
ball on the roll and negotiated the offer," Capulezo said. 

Next she went to the IDA with the idea and they de-
cided to conduct the survey, Ogi said. 

If from the survey, IDA finds that the students want 
HBO, then IDA will send a recommendation to the Hous-
ing Office, he said 

If the survey shows a negative response, then IDA 
won’t pursue the idea any further, unless they get an-
other offer somewhere else, Ogi said. 

HBO believes the offer will benefit both itself and 
thestudents because it will enable HBO to expand and de-
velop into academic institutions, he said. 

"We think students will benefit greatly from this 
offer because where else can you get live championship 
fights and current movies for $5 a month," Capulezo said 

Ice-flow woes 
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nano Cammarota, became "Petunia good thoughts" Thursday in front of 
Penguin" so she might "generate the Student Union. She is tired of see- 

Michael McGuire 
ing so many students On campus with 
sad faces, Petunia chirped. 

Claudia Eastman -Special to the Spartan Daily 

legiale basketball, wrestling, martial arts, 
and dances. 13 ti,1911.! students and faculty 
Ventured Thursday to the facilit . The trip 
Was financed by the 5.1’. Board of Directors. 

SJSU reps tour Davis Rec Hall 
By Karen Salom 

Thirteen SJSU administrators and students travelled 
by Greyhound bus to the University of California, Davis, 
on Thursday, to tour the campus’ Recreation Hall. 

The UC-Davis Rec Hall’s design is close to the pro-
posed plans for SJSU’s Recreation and Events Center, 
said Jeff Coughlan, chairman of the SJSU Student Union 
Board of Directors. 

The visit, which was sponsored by the Student Union 
Board of Directors, was planned so the administration 
and students would have the oppurtunity to familiarize 
themselves with a recreation facility. 

SJSU President Gail Fullerton was along for the ride 
and said, "I think it (the UC-Davis Rec Hall) is very im-
pressive, and it was well worth the trip." She added that 
she was surprised to see the high usage of the facility, 
and would have liked to see more SJSU students attend-
ing the tour. 

Alice "Acey" Hannam, manager of the UC-Davis’ 
Rec Hall conducted the tour throught the six-year-old fa-
cility. 

It was built in Fall 1977 and is open for anyone to use. 
According to Hannam, the three level facility. built with 
two of its levels underground, cost about $8.7 million. Fa-
cilities include wallyball courts, two squash courts, two 
volleyball courts, three badminton courts, four basket-
ball courtli, seven racquetball courts, and areas desig-
nated for fencing, martial arts, dance, wrestling, self-de-
fense and weightlifting. The facility’s upper level also 
includes a running track with a seven laps per mile cir-
cuit. 

According to Hannam. virtually all the registration 
fees allocated to the Rec Center go back to the students. 
"We don’t run any programs," she said, " we just facili-
tate the programs that come in. 

"We’re a multi -purpose facility. I’m really excited 
about our Rec Hall because I can have a concert here to-
night and tomorrow morning, we will be ready furs PE 
class." 

U(’ -Davis students pay $18 per quarter and $70 per 

year to use the facility. Privilege cards are sold for $36 
per quarter and $140 per year. The Rec Hall is open seven 
days a week. 

Right now, the Rec Hall is getting more money from 
the facility’s income than from student registration 
fees," Hannam said. Two dollars and 90 cents of student 
registration fees go toward the Rec Hall per quarter. 

Hannam said the average number of people using the 
Rec Hall runs from about 1.500 to 2,000 people per day. 
This estimate includes physical education classes which 
run from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

Hannam currently has a Rey Hall staff which em-
ployees 54 students. 

The proposed Rec Center at SJSU will generate em-
ployment for students, Fullerton said. 

Ron Barrett, Student Union director said the IX-
Davis Rec Hall is "quite comparable in size" to the plans 
for the SJSU Rec Center. "you can’t say it’s going to look 
the same, and we will have more events than they do." 

SJSU students who went on the trip were impressed 
with the Rec Hall. 

Brian Burke. a sophomore majoring in recreation 
and leisure studies, said he liked the facility because of 
its versatility. 

Burke feels students will be getting their money’s 
worth. Although Burke will no longer be a student at 
SJSU when the Rec Center construction is completed, he 
said, "I’m glad other students will be able to use the fa-
cility." 

Larry Dougherty, Associated Students vice president 
and founder of the 15-member Committee to Stop the 
wRECk, did not go on the bus trip to U(’ -Davis . When 
asked why he did not attend the tour he said. "I already 
know what’s going on," and was busy with other things 

The "wRECk" committee is against the construction 
of the Rev Center construction because they feel the stu-
dents were misled about the facility on the March 1982 
ballot 

The Student Union paid the $300 for the bus trip, and 
provided a free box lunch. at $4 per person 
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This movie isn’t worth the wait 
Wanna be in my movie? If you’ve ever kept me 

waiting, chances are pretty good you’re already one of 
the stars. 

Cindy Roberts 
Shift VVrder 

My movie is about people who not only impede the 
progess of everyone around them, but whose behavior 
defies all logic. It’s about those people who are so wrap-
ped up in their own little world, they don’t realize they 
keep the rest of humanity waiting. I’m calling my movie 
’The Island of People Who Take Too Long’ (Crashing 
thunder, old ship dashed against rocks, etc. . . I. 

Scene One: Our heroine is looking for a parking 
place. She spots a small man climbing into a Ford Gra-

. � , nada. She pulls up behind him and waits . . . and wait -
.s . . . and waits. 
� � , Nothing is happening. Her eyes grow wide and the 

*,:veins at her temples bulge. She grips the steering wheel 
and pitches her body violently back and forth while 
screaming, "WHAT IS THIS MAN DOING?" 

Cut to interior of Granada. Occupant is emptying 
contents of glove compartment onto passenger seat. He 
refolds all of his street maps. He starts his car and 
while it’s warming up, searches beneath the floormats 
Ar stray pennies and gum wrappers. He polishes the 
seat belt buckles with a kleenex. He checks his receding 
hairline in the mirror. He fishes out his registration 
from a special vinyl registration holder that’s clipped to 
the visor on the passenger side. He reads it and slips it 
back into the case. 

Cut back to heroine who is almost in a coma. Traffic 
has built up behind her for 11 blocks and a Toyota 4x4 
with balloon tires is crawling up her ass like a pair of 

cheap underwear. 
Heroine can take no more. She uses her power. Her 

eyes turn yellow, like Linda Blairs’ in ’The Exorcist’, 
and she sends the Granada and the man spinning off. 
Spinning away. Away to the island. The Island of People 
Who Take Too Long. (Lightning strikes, illuminates 
eerie mansion on cliff, etc. . .1. 

Scene Two: Heroine in line at SJSU cafeteria. Gets 
in line behind a woman who is holding a cup of coffee 
and a fruit pie. Easy transaction. Line moves along 
swiftly until it’s the coffee/fruit pie womans turn 
Woman cannot find her validine card. 

She empties her backpack pocket by pocket - four 
books, a Hare Krishna flyer, an invitation to be a soror-
ity pledge, three breath mints, a hairbrush, keys, a bro-
ken hand mirror. Blue Jeans cologne purse spray, a cal-
culator. 

Heroine’s jaw begins to stiffen. Her fingers tighten 
around her Garden Sandwich. 

Woman finally locates a dollar bill. 
"Oh wait!" she says, "I have a whole bunch of pen-

nies to get rid of." More searching through the bowels of 
the back-pack. One penny. Two pennies. Three, four 
pennies. 23 pennies in all. Sale is rung up and the regis-
ter runs out of tape. More waiting while more tape is lo-
cated. 

Our heroine flings her Garden Sandwich and it hits a 
surprised woman working behind the grill. Her coffee is 
thrown aside and scorches a container full of plastic 
forks, Her eyes turn yellow, (like Linda Blairs’ in ’The 
Exorcist’) and she sends the cashier, the tapeless regis-
ter ,and the coffee/fruit pie woman spinning up, up, and 
away. Away to the island. The Island of People Who 
Take Too Long. (Crashing waves beat against skeleton 
chained to rock, etc. . 

Space limitations prevent me from presenting to 
you the other 47 scenes, but trust me, they’re there. And 
somewhere there’s an island full of people who keep you 
waiting while they make all of their dollar bills face the 
same way, check their oil while you’re waiting for their 
parking place and write checks in grocery store express 
lanes. 
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When judges make decisions, the worst offense is a bad defense 
With libert) and Justice for all.’’ 

Quite a nice phrase actually. But some of the trials 
lye read about in the past few months make me wonder 
who the liberty and justice pertains to. The rulings on 

Patty Kamysz 
Staff Writer 

these trials mangled the phrase to mean liberty for 
criminals and injustice for the victims. 

True, we see it around us all the time � Dan White, 
Archie Fain, Theodore Streleski. To expect all mur-
derers and other insidious criminals to get the stammer 
for 50 years is unrealistic and probably impossible be-
cause of jail overcrowding. 

What I’m referring to is judges with twisted minds 
literally allowing criminals to get away with murder. To 
render a ruling or sentence based upon the jury’s find -

ings and the evidence is one thing, but to inflict upon 
them personal and very strange biases is another. 

During the latter part of January in Mount Clemens, 
Mich., Judge James Daner gave his blessing to a man 
who axed his wife to death. The man was guilty of man-
slaughter, not murder, he said � because the wife had 
an affair with a black man. 

Judge Dane expressed sympathy�for the first-time 
offender at having to face the atrocity of the woman’s in-
fidelity. 

"He was driven to anger, he was driven to frustra-
tion, he was driven to hatred," Daner had said. 

In another case, a judge lessened the sentence of a 
man guilty of killing his wife. Why? It seems she ran 
away from home (he was a wife abuser) and neglected 
to leave a note. 

If you don’t believe these judges are malfunction-
ing, what about the judge who ruled a man accused of 
fondling the breasts of a girl could not possibly be guilty 
of molestation because her breasts weren’t developed? 

Let’s assume these judges aren’t wacky and have 
full control of their reasoning faculties. What other mo-
tives are there for such blatant disregards to our justice 
system? 

One could be that, as mentioned before, the jails 

have wall-to-wall bodies Or perhaps the judges are 
crooked and the cases rigged. Or they could be incompe-
tent. 

All theories, including that of insanity are equally 
abhorrent. They invite the criminals to commit more 
heinous crimes. They denigrate the victims and most 
alarming, they make all citizens potential victims be-
cause decisions can and have set precedents. 

This concept is known as Stare Decisis. Once a sin-
gle case has been decided, all cases with the same cir-
cumstances must be decided in a similar manner. ( But 
judges do reverse the rules at times). 

If maniacal judges set precedents, I foresee a mock-
ery of the legal system. My mind reels at the grotesque 
ramifications. 

The following is an extremely hypothetical situa-
tion: My husband murders me because I didn’t come 
home one night and didn’t leave a note. I can just hear 
Daner’s voice. "I understand how disturbed, how en-
raged, how insane you became in your wife’s unex-
plained absence. Guilty of choosing the wrong spouse. 
Sentenced to one year as a single." 

What about any future children I might have? I, my-
self, would be driven to insanity at the following ruling: 

"Not guilty of child molestation. The 4-year-old boy 

was not tully developed, thus, tins man could not ha% e 
molested him. In addition, the boy is seductive and I un 
derstand why the man succumbed to him." 

Aaaagh! Now that I’ve shocked myself back int. 
reality. I have one plea to make � RECALL. 

This process is not as well-known as "justice for all" 
but it’s just as powerful and significant. Recall is a legal 
process citizens can use to boot a state or local official 
from office before his term has expired. Unfortunately. 
only 13 states curretly allow the recall, including Cali 
fornia. 

It has sometimes been used to satisfy selfish rea � 
sons like when San Francisco Mayor Diane Feinstein 
was threatened with recall. The reasons were numer-
ous, but much was due to her refusal to OK the live-in 
lover law is law that would give unmarried "live-ins" 
the same legal rights as married couples). 

It’s encouraging to see people are aware of the re 
call, but it shouldn’t be used (or abused) to oust compe-
tent officials. 

What I want to see, and what I will support if it per 
tains to California, is removal of the Daners of the 
world. And if one is ever driven to murder, may the ra 
tional, professional, justice-loving judge who presides 
over the case give him the sentence he deserves, 

Q &A  
with Karen Hester 

Karen Hester is the co-coordinator of the 
SJSU Women’s Center. Staff Writer Dan 
Koga spoke with Hester on the Center, it’s 
history, her role in it and issues facing 
women such as pornography and rape. 

Q: What is your background? 
A: I grew up in Texas. I did under-

graduate work at a small college in North 
Carolina. It’s called Davidson College. 
It’s a small liberal arts school there. It 
was there that I got politicized into femi-
nism. I also felt ignorant as far as wom-
en’s issues went and any kind of feminist 

theory, so I decided to check into the 
graduate programs. I was also very inter-
ested in feminist spirituality and Carol 
Christ is the professor here that has done 
a lot of wdrk in that field, so I decided to 
come here. 

There are very few Women’s studies 
programs in the country and I thought 
this is where the women’s movement is 
happening. It definitely turned my whole 
way of. looking at the world around to 
study women’s studies. It meant doing 
something in the community and politi-
cally. 

Q: What are your duties at the Wom-
en’s Center? 

A: To coordinate all the program-
ming and activity around the Women’s 
Center. There are three of us (coordina-
tor’s). We’ve divided up the duties among 
the three of us. I deal with the financial 
matters. All of us come up with program-
ming ideas that should be addressed on 
campus and then follow through with get-
ting the speakers and doing the publicity 
for those. 

We’ve made some goals as far as 
doing some political work on campus. 
We’re going to do some outreach with 
other campus groups to help build those 
campus groups and to make sure that 
there is a feminist viewpoint coming from 
those groups. 

Q: Are all the positions here at the 
Center volunteer? 

A: No. The three (coordinators) are 
work-study students and we are all pai-
d.You serve two-year terms and I’m in 
my second year so this is my last year. 

Q: What is your personal motivation? 
A: 1 came from the South and to even 

have a women’s center on campus to me 

was a really incredible thing. I wanted to 
be a part of that and I felt like I had some 
ideas as far as how to make the Women’s 
Center more visible on campus and more 
political on campus and I wanted that 
challenge of seeing how the Women’s 
Center could become more political. 

Some younger women don’t see the 
need for feminism, (they) don’t think it’s 
so critical and maybe not see the need for 
Women’s Centers. I really do see the need 
for continuing Women’s Centers. I think 
they are really vital parts to campus and 
community life. 

Q: Why do you feel the need for Wom-
en’s Centers are important? 

A: We have made some incredible ad-
vances in the past 12 years but there’s so 
many areas where we still have an in-
credible amount of work to do � the fact 
that one out of every three women is 
going to be raped sometime in her life-
time, the fact almost all of us will some-
time during our lives experience sexual 
harrassment on the job, that we’re still 
getting paid 59 cents for every dollar that 
a man makes, that 60 percent of the 
money that we pay for taxes goes toward 
the war machine and that means cut-
backs in services for women. 

I’ve talked to women on the phone 
here who can’t find a job � they have 
small children at home, they can’t find 
adequate childcare that thy can afford to 
pay to go back to work A lot of them want 
to get off welfare but they can’t There’s 
no childcare system in this whole coun-
try. It’s horrible. 

Most women don’t know what women 
did in history. They don’t know who their 
fore mothers were. 

It has a lot to do with the fact that pa-
triarchy is still around. It’s been around 

for the last 5,000 years and it still contin-
ues to oppress women. 

Those are the real needs for why we 
have to have Women’s Centers. They’re 
bringing up the issues and trying to cre-
ate the alternative culture. 

Without Women’s Centers on cam-
pus, the issues of feminism don’t get 
raised. If you don’t have somewhere to 
go, somewhere you can talk with other 
people, where there is some kind of pro-
gramming, you begin to feel like, "Am I 
the only person who is questioning what’s 
going on around here?" I think it’s impor-
tant for women to know that there are 
other women who are challenging the sys-
tem. 

Q: What are the Women’s Centers 
main objectives? 

A: To stop the oppression of women in 
all its forms. 

To encourage the curriculum to in-
clude women’s studies so that we know 
our past. We know that women have been 
social change agents in the past. To 
change the climate so that women can 
work in society if they want to and work 
at a productive fulfilling job, to create the 
kind of society where I don’t have to walk 
down the street at night and worry about 
if I’m going to be raped or not, to create 
the kind of society where women and men 
are free of sex roles and stereotypes so I 
can love and be with who I want to love 
and be with � whether that be a man or a 
woman. 

One of the main goals I see is to en-
ergize people politically, to point the way 
loan alternative lifestyle from the one we 
see all around us. There is a peaceful way 
to live and one which we fund human 
needs and not the war machine. 

4: What acre sonic of the most sig-

nificant conflicts or accomplishments 
that you have been involved with? 

A: Definitely, the whole issue around 
getting pornography out of the bookstore. 
It got the most media. 

It probably was the most strain on me 
as far as keeping at it and keeping with it. 
Leslie Schneider and I both felt the strain 
of that whole episode. 

I thinks lot of it was having to defend 
ourselves continuously and seeing the 
whole issue of violence against women re-
duced to this whole argument or debate 
over first amendment rights. and to feel 
like we weren’t being heard. People 
weren’t dealing with the issue that por-
nography helps create the climate for 
rape and battery in the society. 
To see that kind of reduction and trivializ-
ing of the whole issue go on was really 
eye-opening to me, and it was also real 
discouraging. It was definitely a strain 

Q: Who do you think is responsible for 
turning the issue around? 

A: The Spartan Daily. And Specif-
ically Dan Nakaso Editor, spring ’83). 
Let’s face it, he was the one who did not 
understand the issue and if you have the 
power to and are the editor of a paper, 
you have the power to misinform a lot of 
people, which is what he did. 

And besides misinforming them � to 
attack us for speaking out, which is al-
ways what happens to women who speak 
out. 

Something that didn’t get the kind of 
media that that got that I thought was Just 
as critical for the work of the Women’s 
Center was helping to create the Progres-
sive Student Party and getting Kathy Cor-
dova elected as the first chicana presi-
dent at this campus. 
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The face value of 
human expression 

By Patty Kamysz 
To Paul Ekman, peo-

ple are not just pretty 
tices. 

He faced the fact years 
ago when he discovered hu-
mans use more than 10,000 
different facial express-
ions. Of these, about 1,000 
are a direct hotline into 
what emotions we are feel-
ing at the moment, 

Ekman, a professor of 
lisychology at the Univer-
sity of California, San 
F’rancisico, discussed face 
talk at a lecture last week 
entitled "About Face". It 
was sponsored by the A.S. 
Board and the Linguistics, 
Anthropology and Commu-
nication Studies, and held 
in Sweeney Hall. 

Ekman is also a re-
searcher at UC-San Fran-
cisco. He works in the 
Human Interaction Labo-
ratory at Langley Porter 
Institute and has studied 
nonverbal communica-
tions for more than 20 
years, 

graphed faces of subjects 
engaged in both voluntary 
and involuntary express-
ions. A pistol was fired be-
hind the unsuspecting sub-
jects and their subsequent 
startled expressions 
proved symmetrical. They 
were then requested to act 
startled and the result was 
asymmetry. 

Other studies were 
conducted to test Charles 
Darwin’s theory that the 
muscles surrounding the 
eyes are used in sincere 
smiles. Photographing the 
smiles of outgoing psychi-
atric patients, they found 
that most did indeed make 
use of the eye muscles. 

What does this all 
mean? "Facial express-
ions really are about the 
nature of emotional ex-
pression and emotional 
communication," he says. 

Ekman and Friesen 
became interested in face 
talk after researching ges-
tures, another form of non-
verbal communication. 

"Facial expressions really are 
about the nature of emotional 
expression and emotion." 

� Paul Ekman 
UC-San Francisco 

psychology professor 

Results of his experi-
ments have been published 
in ’ numerous magazines 
:(id books. Of the latter 
"Emotion in the Human 
Face" is the most recent 
and "Telling Lies" is 
scheduled to appear this 
year. 

: Can the face lie? In a 
way. Take a smile for in-
stance. Ekman says there 
are four basic types of 
miles, and not all of them 

ihdicate happiness. There 
gre genuinely fell, posed 
(’as when politely greeting 
someone), false (decep-
tive) and miserable 
smiles. 

The miserable smile is 
"one you give when your 
dentist tells you that you 
need a root canal and it’s 
going to cost a lot of 
money," he quipped. 

If someone is grinning 
from ear to ear, how can 
you tell then whether 
he/she is silently loving 
you or cursing you? It’s in 
the symmetry and the fa-
cial muscles, Eckman 
,ays. 

False and posed 
smiles, both voluntary 
movements of the face, are 
asymmetrical. That is, 
they are stronger on one 
side of the face than the 
other, depending on the 
muscles used. Sincere and 
miserable smiles are of 
equal strength on both 
sides of the face. 

Symmetry ( or lack of) 
applies to all expressions. 
To test this. Ekman and 
colleague Wally Friesen 
( research psychologist at 
ETC-San Francisco) photo-

"We had already learned 
that gestures were a cultu-
ral-specific language," he 
said. 

For instance the hand 
signal A-OK means just 
that in American culture 
but in others it can be "an 
extraordinarily serious 
and deadly gesture that 
refers to perverse, sexual 
practices," he said. 

In 1965, the two re-
searchers began studying 
the facial expressions of 
various cultures. And the 
results raised many an 
eyebrow (another express-
ion). 

They expected to find 
that like gestures, express-
ions would vary from cul-
ture to culture. At the time, 
anthropologists and psy-
chologists alike believed 
there was no such thing as 
a universal expression. 

"The data proved 
otherwise," he said. 

They showed mug 
shots expressing happi-
ness, anger, fear, disgust, 
sorrow and surprise to peo-
ple from five different cul-
tures. Three of them were 
Brazil, Argentina and 
Japan. 

Then they presented a 
list of words and asked 
them to choose the one that 
corresponded with the 
face. More than 90 percent 
from each culture cor 
rectly identified them. 

Skeptics refused Iii 

budge, claiming that the 
results were due to the 
same mass media inputs 
"It may be that they’ve all 
learned the same express 
ions by watching John 
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Wayne and Charlie Chap-
lin," Ekman explained. 

It didn’t prove that ex-
pression was a universal, 
biologically-based func-
tion, only a learned one. So 
Ekman and Friesen 
bounded off to New Guinea 
and worked with an iso-
lated group of people who 
had never been exposed to 
the media, cameras or pho-
tographs. 

Ekman told stories to 
the men and women of the 
village and asked them 
how they would look if they 
were the main character. 
He showed Tuesday’s audi-
ence pictures of a man re-
sponding to stories about 
fighting, a child’s death, an 
offensive incident, and a 
visit from friends. The 
man showed anger, sor-
row, slight disgust, and 
happiness, respectively. 

The findings so far 
were "robust evidence of 
universality, and yet peo-
ple like Margaret Mead 
( anthropologist (had 
seen nothing BUT cultural 
differences," he said. 

To explain this phe-
nomena, of why you see it 
and why you don’t, they 
came up with "display 
rules." 

"Each culture trans 
mits, through the family. 
rules about the manage 
men) of emotional behav-
ior," he said. 

Examples of display 
rules are a parent telling 
his child, "Wipe that look 
off your face," or "Don’t 
look angry at your father." 

Experiments with stu-
dents from both Japan and 
UC-Berkeley satisfied 
their theory. The students 
watched pleasant and un-
pleasant films while un-
beknown to them, Ekman 
was videotaping their 
faces. As anticipated, they 
exhibited both pleasant 
and unpleasant express-
ions. 

"But in the second part 
of the experiment we tried 
to bring , about the opera-
Rom of display rules by a 
very simple device," he 
said. 

A man in a white coat, 
a scientist, entered the 
room. It was their intention 
for this man to appear as 
an authority figure, an un-
appealing aspect in the re-
bellious times of the late 
’60s. 

Ekman showed the vi-

deotapes of the Japanese 
and Berkeley students jux-
taposed. The minute the 
scientist entered, the first 
student smiled politely, a 
display rule taught by his 
parents, and the Berkeley 
student curled his lips in 
disgust, a rule presumably 
taught by his peers. 

In 1982 and 1983, 
Ekman and Friesen con-
ducted laboratory studies 
to measure the physiolog-
ical response to particular 
muscle movements. The 
results were published in 
the Sept. 16, 1983 issue of 
Science Magazine,  

Excited by this appar-
ent interaction between the 
face and the body, Ekman 
plans to conduct further 
experiments on non-West-
ern cultures, such as those 
of Southeast Asia. He ex-
pects to start in about a 
year. 

If the face can indeed 
turn on emotions, what 

about people who mimic 
another’s expression. 
whether in fun or 
unconsciously? Ekman 
suggests that perhaps you 
can then tell how they are 
feeling. 

With a slight raise of 
the eyebrow, he hints that 
he may well be bounding 
off into this area next, one 
that Edgar Allen Poe wrote 
about in the 19th Century in 
"The Purloined Letter." 

He ended the lecture 
with Poe’s words: "When I 
wish to find out how wise, 
or how stupid, or how good, 
.or how wicked is anyone, 
or what are his thoughts at 
the moment, I fashion the 
expression of my face, as 
accurately as possible, in 
accordance with the ex 
pression of his, and then 
wait to see what thoughts 
or sentiments arise in mj 
mind or heart, as if to 
match or correspond with 
the expression." 
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An old-fashioned case 
of assault and battery 

NEA1 IsEDF0111), Mass I API � A 
frail elderly man was hospitalized 
Thursday after enduring three days of 
torture from his 77-year-old wheel-
chair -bound wife, who beat him with a 
cane and abused him to keep him from 
falling asleep, authorities said. 

"I’ve been on the police force for 
four years and I’ve never seen anything 
as bizarre as this," said investigating 
patrolman Michael J. O’Brien. 

Eighty-year-old Carlos Mello was 
in serious condition at St. Luke’s Hospi-
tal with what police described as swol-
len genitals and bruises covering his 
arms and legs. 

O’Brien said Mary Ana Mello den-
ied that she beat her husband. 

"No, he must have fallen out of 
bed," O’Brien quoted her as saying. 

An innocent plea to a charge of as-
sault and battery with a dangerous 
weapon was entered at an arraignment 
Thursday for Mrs. Mello. At a psychia-
trist’s recommendation, Judge John A. 
Markey sent her to Taunton State Hos-
pital for 20 days of evaluation, postpon-
ing her case to March 27. 

Firefighters in a station next to the 
Mello home said the man was frail and 
less than five feet tall. They said his 
wife is larger. 

O’Brien called Mello an "old man 
who has lost his strength" and said 
Mrs. Mello, although confined to a 
wheelchair, was a "healthy woman." 

Mello accused his wife of con-
stantly hitting him with a walking cane, 

glass vase and other objects over a 
three-day period that ended Tuesday, a 
police report said. 

"Mr. Mello also said that his wife 
did not allow him to sleep during this 
same period, and when he tried, she 
grabbed his genitals (and) pulled. 
squeezed and twisted them until he 
could not stand the pain any longer and 
he would just stay awake." the report 
stated. 

"Mr. Mello said this is not the first 
time that ( his ) wife had done this, but 
these three days have been the worst it 
has ever been." 

O’Brien said in his report that Mel-
lo’s left foot was swollen to almost dou-
ble its normal size and that his genital 
area was "swollen to the size of a small 
balloon." 

According to police, an unidentified 
caller summoned an ambulance to the 
Mello home Tuesday night, and emer-
gency medical technicians notified the 
police after Mello told them he had 
been beaten. 

O’Brien said he questioned Mello at 
St. Luke’s on Tuesday hut said he did 
not learn the cause of the fight because 
the man so exhausted he "dozed off a 
couple of times while speaking." 

Fire Lt. Donald Pinto said he some-
times heard the couple arguing as late 
as 2 a.m. or 3 a.m. and that firefighters 
sometimes were called when Mrs. 
Mello fell out of her wheelchair or bed. 
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Pagel Lc-Ptho 
Powerful BYU downs Spartans; 
Saviano collects 
By Paul Lloret 

SJSU’s men’s tennis team dropped it’s sixth match of 
the year. dropping a 6-1 decision to nationally ranked 
Brigham Young University. 

Seven of the nine scheduled matches were completed 
but the final two doubles matches of the day were called 
due to darkness. 

Tennis 
Senior John Saviano the lone Spartan victor on the 

day. He defeated BYU’s Dave harkness in the No. one sin-
gle by a 7-5, 6-2 score. Dave Kuhn, Scott Brown and Bob 
Hepner were all straight set losers in singles action. 
SJSU’s Paul Van Eynde dropped the closest match of the 
day, losing a three-set thriller to the Cougars Rob Fought. 

Fought won the first set 7-6 by overcoming Van Eynde 
7-6 in a tie breaker. Van Eynde rallied to take the second 
set 1-6. The two played it close in the third set, Fought 
eventually taking the tie breaker 8-6. 

Spartan coach John Hubbell explained that the Spar-
tans are playing pretty well overall despite losing. "John 
is playing with a lot more confidence and Van Eynde 
played a tough match. He came as close as you can to win-
ning. 

"Our top three are playing well now," Hubbell said. 
"Our No. 4, 5, and 6 players are also starting to come 
around." 

The Spartans broke a five match losing streak on 
Wednesday by defeating Foothill College 5-4 at the Spar-
tan Courts. In a match that featured several close games 
throughout the day, the Spartans won four of six singles 
contests. 

John Saviano posted 3-6, 6-4, 6-4 decision over Foot-
hill’s Craig Corfield in number-one singles. Spartan Paul 
Van Eynde, playing number-two singles was a 6-2, 7-5 vic-
tor over Mark Weiss. Other SJSU victors were Scott 
Brown and Bob Hepner. 

The Spartans are still having difficulties in doubles 
play. The only successful doubles squad Wednesday was 
the team of Saviano and Greg Bulwa who won a three-set 
match over the Owls’ Corfield and Kelly Kerner. That 
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score W as 6-4, 6-7. 6-3. 

The men netters, who are now 4-6, are awaiting pow-
erhouses Stanford and California for matches next week. 

No. 2 man Dave Kuhn rested Wednesday because of a 
pulled stomach muscle. However, the junior did comment 
on the team’s recent troubles. 

"We can’t seem to put it all together," Kuhn said 
"We had a couple of tough losses which put us down 
Maybe we set our goals a little too high and put the pres-
sure on ourselves." 

Kuhn explained that the Spartans are playing better 
doubles and as a result are "starting to come around." 

In regards to the recent losing streak, Kuhn said that 
players concentrate on the wrong items, like the school’s 
ranking. "A lot of guys play the name and reputation of 
the school rather than the players, who aren’t that much 
better 

’Our top four are playing well 
now, and our No. 4, 5 and 6 
players are also corning around.’ 

John Hubbell 
SJSU tennis coach 

Kuhn mentioned that it’s still early in the season, and 
that the Spartans have lost only one conference match ( to 
UCSB ). 

The men netters host Stanford on Tuesday for a 2 p.m. 
match. The hectic pace continues with a back-to-back 
home matches against California on Thursday, March 15 
and Cal State Northridge on Friday, March 16. 

The Bears come into Thursday’smatch ranked tenth 
in the nation, and Stanford, the defending NCAA cham-
pions, are currently ranked No.1. Hubbell is looking for-
ward to playing against these two powerhouses. 

"It’s great to be able to host a team like that (Stan-
ford)," he said. "If we play well I think we’ll be able to 
give them a good match." 

SJSU’s Scott Brown serves during the Spar-
tans’ match %% ith BIT% It was a tough day for 
Brown and the Spartans. Brown lost his sin-
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Put Conrad 

gles match in straight sets and the rest of the 
Spartans didn’t fare much better. SJSU team 
came up on the short end lir a 6-1 score. 

Spartan trio tripped up Spartans too strong for Menlo College 
in NCAA quarterfinals 
By Joe Roderick 

The pop of a bubble could barely 
flutter the needle of a Richter scale, but 
the bursting of the Spartans’ bubble 
Friday at the NCAA Wrestling Cham-
pionships would have put a seismo-
graph on the blink. 

The Spartans qualified three wres-
tlers into the NCAA quarterfinals on 
the first of the three-day competition, a 
titanic feat for a college that failed to 
get five wrestlers past the first round 
last year 

Wrestling 
Meanwhile, two other Spartan 

wrestlers were still technically alive 
entering Friday’s competition at Byrne 
Meadowlands Arena in East Ruther-
ford, N.J. 

But the three quarterfinalists � 
Darryl Pope, Marvin Jones and Andy 
Tsarnas � lost their round of 16 
matches. And Albert Perez, who’s 
hopes of qualifying for the consolation 
round hinged on the outcome of another 
wrestler, got lucky. 

Perez, though, didn’t last long Fri-
day, losing in the first round of consola-
tion. Teammate David Barnes, who 
lost in the opening round of the tourna-
ment, also had to wait, worry and won-
der whether he would wrestle again. 

But when Cohn Coffey of Rider Col-
lege lost to Cal State Bakersfield’s Jes-
sie Reyes in the quarters, Barnes had 
wrestled the last match of his SJSU ca-
reer. 

Pope, the Spartans’ 158-pounder, 
has plenty of matches left at SJSU. He 
roared through the first day winning 
three, losing none and impressing all. 

But Pope lost to Oklahoma’s 
Johnny Johnson, the fourth seed, 10-6, 
in the quarterfinals. It wasn’t over yet 
for Pope, who was still alive and well as 
of Saturday. 

Saturday’s results were unavail-
able at press time. 

Pope won two matches in the con-
solation round, beating Bruce Arvold of 
Augsburg College iMinnesotal, 10-6, 
and then Penn State’s Greg Elinsky, 4-
2. 

Pope Otis to ha% restled Okla-
homa State’s Bill Dykeman, the second 
seed, in the consolation semifinals Sat-
urday. Even if Pope lost, he was guar-
anteed a sixth-place finish. 

The Spartans haven’t had a wres-
tler finish that high since Wayne Jones 
placed third and Eddie Baza fourth two 
years ago. 

Pope had only recently moved 
down a weight class from 167 to 158. He 
entered the NCAAs unseedeed with a 
23-104 record. 

Meanwhile, Marvin Jones, a 177-
pound junior, was pinned by Southern 
Illinois-Edwardsville’s Booker Benford 
with 46 seconds elapsed in the third pe-
riod of their quarterfinal match. 

But Jones redeemed that loss by 
pinning rival Rogers Sayles of Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo in 4:59. Sayles had 
beaten Jones, 14-6, last month in a dual 
meet. 

In the third round of consolations, 
Jones lost to Wisconsin’s Dennis Lim-
mex,seeded Ilth, 13-6. 

Jones wrestled for seventh place 
Saturday against Stanford’s Jeff Wil-
son, a kid who lost to Jones 8-4 in a dual 
meet in February. 

The third Spartan to fall in the 
quarterfinals was Tsarnas, who lost to 
No. 2 seed Jim Baumgardner of Oregon 
State, 9-4. 

Despite the loss, Tsarnas also qual-
ified for the consolations, but lost to 
North Carolina’s Bob Shriner, the No. 
II seed, 4-3, ending his illustrious Spar-
tan career. 

The road to the consolation wasn’t 
paved as nicely for Perez, who won his 
first match Thursday, but lost in the 
second round to top-seeded Kevin 
Darkus of Iowa State. 

For Perez to resume wrestling Fri-
day, Darkus had to win his quarterfinal 
match. Predictably, Darkus beat Or-
lando Caceres of Thurston College, giv-
ing Perez another chance. 

Perez faced a familiar foe in the 
opening round of consolations. John 
Loomis of Cal State Bakersfield, who 
beat Perez 12-4. The duo ha6 tangled 
twice this year. each winning once. 
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The SJSU women’s tennis team breezed past Menlo 
College by a 7-2 score, losing only one singles match and 
one doubles. 

Tennis 
Going into last Thursday’s match Spartan coach Lisa 

Beritzhoff had said that if her team would be tested by the 
junior college squad it would be by Menlo’s top three sin-
gles players. She was right. 

SJSU suffered its only singles loss in number two sin-
gles where Marilyn Morrell dropped a hard-fought match 
to Kristin Hidedrand. In the contest Hidedrand con-
stantly forced the action, 
rushing the net and moving 
MOTO’ all around the 
court. The match featured 
some brilliant shots by 
both players and a touch of 
controversy. 

Serving at love-30 and 
4-5 in the first set, Morrell 
pulled Hidedrand to the-
right side of the court with 
a sharp backhand and then 
appeared to pass her on the 
other sideline with a shot 
that landed right on or near 
the line. Hidedrand called 
the ball out. Morrell ques-
tioned and Hidedrand 
stuck by her call. In the 
final set a lineman was 
called upon to judge the 
match but it made no dif-
ference as II dedra nd 
played just a touch better 
to win by the eventual 6-4, 
6-4 margin. 

Beritzhoff was im-
pressed with Hidedrand’s 
performance and de-
scribed her as playing 
"like a house-a-fire." 

The 12 games Hide-
drand won, however, were 
five more than the rest of 
her team mates could man-
age in the other singles 
matches. At number one 
singles Rochelle Morrison 
overcame her opponent 

Karin Haldi 6-1, 6-4. At numbers three and lour. Julie 
Rose and Aileen Nishi cruised to identical 6-0, 6-1 wins, 
while Anh-Dao Espinosa ( No. 4) and Lynda Rose ( No. 6) 
blitzed past their competition 6-0, 6-0. 

The doubles matches followed a simular pattern as 
Morrison and Rose won easily, 6-2, 6-4, in number one dou-
bles and Beverly Davis and Espinosa did likewise, 6-3, 6-2 
at number three. The Spartan team of Nishi and Morrell 
suffered a 2-6, 7-5, 5-7 defeat to Livia Gonzales and 
Tammy Zagustin. 

The Spartans next match will be Tuesday at home 
against NorPac foe University of San Fransico. 

1 Imulas Hard\ 
Rochelle Morrison smacks a forehand return during the Spartans’ 7-2 
win over Menlo C’ollege. Morrison won her ma tch 6-1, 6-1. 

Prep Sessions 

lur G.R.E. 
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A five-meeting course: 
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Call (4416) 277-2182 for Unionisation 
$95 fee includes all niaternds 
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Spartan forward Stony Evans became the first freshman in 
tory to lead the team in scoring and rebounding in the same season. 

Ron Fried 
SJSU his-

SJSU’s Stony Evans awarded 
PCAA Freshman of the Year 
By Monte Poole 

Stony Evans, the Spar-
tans’ sturdy 6-foot-6 for-
ward who led the team in 
most categories, was 
named PCAA Freshman of 
the Year Thursday. 

Evans also became the 
first freshman in SJSU’s 

Basketball 
45-year basketball history 
to lead the team in scoring 
and rebounding in the 
same season. He averaged 
9.6 points and 6.6 rebounds 
per game. 

The Spartans’ season 
ended Thursday with a 
first -round loss to Univer-
sity of Nevada, Las Vegas 
in the PCAA Tournament. 
SJSU wound up with a 10-18 
record, 6-13 in the PCAA. 

But during the season 
it was Evans, often labor-
ing inside against taller op-
ponents, that did much to 
determine the fate of the 
Spartans. His 797 minutes 
played was second only to 
point guard Michael Dixon. 

When 6-foot -8 center 
John Nord went down with 
a mid-season injury, 
Evans carried the load. He 
played in all 28 games and 
shot better than 60 percent 

SPARTAGUIDE 
Students for Peace is holding its weekly meeting at 7 

p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Montalvo Room. 
� � � 

SJSU Police Department will hold a personal safety 
seminar at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. today and tomorrow in the 
Student Union A.S. Council Chambers. 

� � � 
The SJSU Math Club is holding a meeting with guest 

speaker Dr. Dawsen who will speak on "Odds and the 
Horse" at 4 p.m. today in MacQuarrie Hall Room 224. 

� � � 
Tau Delta Phi is holding a forum and the topic will be: 

Should the REC center be built? The forum will be held at 
2 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union Almaden Room. 

� � � 
The Campus Ministry will hold Bible study at 12 p.m. 

tomorrow in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Campus 
Ministry is also holding a prayer group at 5 p.m. tomor-
row at the Campus Christian Center. 

� � �
 

sod ’demonstration on the history of the 
The Community Committee for International Stu- Samba and Carnaval in Brazil will be held at 11:30 tomor-

dents will provide conversational English tutoring for all 
international students at 1 p.m. today and Friday in the 
Administration Building Room 206. 

� � � 
The Biology Students Association will host speaker 

Kristofer Vogelsong and he will talk about "icy death" at 

1:30 p.m. today in Duncan Hall Room 246. 
� � � 

India Students Organization will hold a general meet-
ing at 1 pm. today in the Student Union Almaden Room. 

� � � 

The Financial Management Association host a ac-
count executive with Dean Witter, and he will speak about 
"a career in investments" at 5 p.m. today in the Costa -
noon Room of the Student Union. 

� � � 
The San Jose State Investment Club is holding a gen-

eral meeting at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Student Union 
Pacheco Room. 

� � � 

The Festival of Animation organization is holding an 
Animation Film Festival at 8 tonight at the Louden Nelso 
Center in Santa Cruz. For more information call 429-3504. 

� � � 

row at the Concert Hall in the Music Building. For more 
information call Dan Sabanouich at 277-2914. 

� � � 
Career Planning and Placement will is holding film 

simulated interviews for students and will give students 
individual feedback at 2:30p.m. today in IRC 308. 

during the last 11. 

Evans was also a 
model of consistency, lead-
ing the Spartans in scoring 
seven times, with a 20-
point effort against Loyola-
Marymount his highest. 
Fourteen times he led 
SJSU in rebounding, grab-
bing 14 against Utah State. 

If there was a soft spot 
in Evans’ game it was his 
free throw shooting, which 
was 52 percent. Another 
weakness, but hardly a soft 
spot, was Evans’ team -
leading 100 personal fouls 

He was disqualitied ono. 
times. 

Evans, originally from 
Nassau in the Bahamas, 
came to the SJSU basket-
ball program after earning 
All -California Interscho-
lastic Federation honors at 
Bonita High in LaVerne, 
Ca. 

NOTES... Also 
named to the PCAA’s All -
Freshman team was Spar-
tan center Gerald Thomas. 
UNLV’s Jerry Tarkanian 
was named the PCAA 
Coach of the Year. 

All-PCAA team 
INGLEWOOD, Calif. 1API � Center Richie 

Adams of Nevada -Las Vegas has been selected as the 
Pacific Coast Athletic Association’s Player of the Year 
in balloting by the league’s 10 coaches, it was an-
nounced Thursday. 

Adams. a 6-foot -9 junior from New York, N.Y., av-
eraged 15.0 points and 7.7 rebounds in leading the 10th 
ranked Rebels to the PCAA regular-season champion 
ship with a 16-2 record. 

UNLV brought a 25-4 overall mark into the PCAA 
Tournament, which began at the Forum here on 
Thursday. For the season, Adams averaged 13.0 points 
and 6.7 rebounds. 

Joining Adams on the first -team were forwards 
Ron Anderson and Bernard Thompson of Fresno State 
and Ben McDonald of UC Irvine and guards Leon 

, Wood of Fullerton State and Steve Colter of New Me \ 
ico State. All five are seniors. 

On the second team are forward Frank James And 
guard Danny Tarkanian of UNLV: forward Greg 
Grant of Utah State, and guards Mitch Arnold- of 
Fresno State and George Turner of UC Irvine. 

Martin the Spartan 

GalTA JOKE FOR 
YOU, MARTIN)/ 

The Spartan Daley 

Isaac Newt 

CAN YOU MANA6E 
ENOUbli 70 HELP OUT 
TOMORROW? 

CLASSIFIED 

ICE FAD r7srou6 l6 J1  
fFIE Otsvi- utiesikG st, 
/*to cc?* n’Ae,-nea4r ) 
ccuLois sroxED biogE 
440 1314.Y.,64)’ 6:ea.4 

13E_ 

Dean Fortunati 

Jim Bricker 

Sheila Neal 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
DENTAL VISION PLAN Enroll nowt 

Save money teeth e,10 eyes For 

informmon see A S Office or cep 

phone 14081371 6811 

DON T LOOK ANY Further  BAPTIST 

Student Union rs for you Everyone 

is welcome Come min rn a week 

day Bible study et 11 3000 Toes 

den, in the Guadelupe Am of the 

Student Unron For details on our 

other Bible studies end activitres 

on cempus call ’Moen at 377 

0772 

GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to 

someone you love a heautiful 

cobr port,. by John Paulson Pim 

tography 448 2388  

HEALTH INSURANCE, Operatmos end 

host.el rooms cost more than you 

that’s Fro health insistence to help 

Pey somng hospital magic.l bills 

check with State Farm Ellen Yen 

Nortmck Agent Mate Farm Ins 

978 7171 

SUBWAY’S 990 SALE buy one loot 

long end get the second one of 

equal value for only 991 in coo 

poi, Empires 3 19 84 not good 

with my other offer 

UNINSURED MOTORIST BEWARE’ 

New law Automatically lose your 

driver s license Good student end 

non smoket discounts Cell for a 

quote 280 7426 Auto renters 

end life Matte Formic°  Insurance 

WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Chnetian Ccc 

ter Sunday luthern 10 45 an, 

Catholic 400 and 800 pm 

Prayer group 1...... .I 5 00 

pm Plea. call Campus %nest, 

298 0204 for worship counsehng 

programs end study ann....He 

Rev Natalie Shoes Fr Bob Hayes 

Sr Joan Perialla Rev Roth Fon 

halter 

AUTOMOTIVE 
72 VW Convertible 02500 or b 

. 206 rehlt erig strong nic� hut 

need* top brake clutch body eh 

&mous trig only 293 5082 59 

prn weekend.  

48 PONTIAC LE MANS runs well 

best off., Call 415 941 2691 or 

415 941 9776 

FOR SALE 
;USTOM AIRBRUSHED T shirts We 

: handy/sot shirts °tong Mtn odes 

. design or photo We not only 

drew. cars & trucks we paint any 

: thing on anything. Van morels and 

  Call RAT RIDER 14081 

266 1500 4718 Menchen Am 

’ at Brenham Lana Alpha Bete Cm 

ton San Jose 

NEED TO LEARN BASIC’ Chock I Pim 

lees nese book mg mach you step 

by step Send for EASY GOING 

BASIC lingrstoming By author 

educator with 18 yrs compute, 

isep 10 day money heck guar 

ants* 816 95 Postertin Free 4. 
tells Send check nr money order 

to Calif Software 1731 Howe 

Ave Dept 163 S.reinento Ca 

95825  

URGENT SALE, AN ulterior furnishings 

from 3 000 sit It honey home 

Cuetorned designed sole di love 

seat 845000. 5 Pte.. bedterem 

suite 855000 8 pica tonna din 

broom mite cost 01675 00 Sell 

S80000 811 lighted pecan well 

units cost 8127500 sell 

0650 00 Coll. A end tables 

lamps stereo Can help deliver 

14081238 9809 

HELP WANTED 
ACCOUNTING CLERK wanted Mini 

mum 20 hours � week to full time 

for 2 months temporary posmon 

55 hr Call Helen at 980 1630 

eel 405 No experience nee 

ACCURATE FAST TYPIST, Learn to 

operate computensed typemtung 

equipment Must be accurate at 

rrentrman 70 wpm Knowledge of 

format end style word processIng 

experience and good math and 

verbs’ skills wel help Part time 

flexible hours ’close to cernpus ne 

minable pay Call 298 4455 of 

send resume to University TYP0 
graphics 80 5 San Carlos San 

Jose 95112 

AIRLINES HIRING, Stewardesses 

resermoonists, 814 039 000 

Worldwide, Call for Directory 

Guide Newsletter 1 916 944 

44401( 

BROILER COOK MAID lunch shift 1 

yr esp net., knowledge of Jae 

mese foods also kitchen helpoer 

word Monet shift Apply in person 

Okeyarna Rest 565/1 N 611, St 

S J 

COMPUTER MKT RESEARCH Firm 

High Tech market rematch firm 

looking for VT person Dunes In 

duds telephone I librery re 

search typing filing gopher 

mg etc Good opportunity lot P. 
son waling to Worn Flearble hrs 

send resume no calls to Gordon 

David Sohwere Acces Int 2685 

Menne Way. Ste 1320 Mtn 

View Ca 94043  

COUNTER WAITING neer college 

11 30 1 30 ME 84 00 lunch 

12 00 5 00 pot MT 84 00 

lunch Call Don or Tere et 1. 800 

’engem at 298 1484 

CRUISESHIPS HIRING. 816 830 000’ 

Cmlbean Hewett World CaN for 

Guide Ohms°,  Newsletter I 

916 944 4440 

DRAMA STUDENTS, Looking for 

work’ Here * somethrog you II do 

well at Guaranteed salary plus ho 

nums for phone miles Dive or 

mornings no espertence Call 354 

1777 Mr Collins We went you 

EULIPIA RESTAURANT needs � lunch 

time busperson Also bong cock 

reel waitress for caber. show Cell 

2806181 3740 1st St 

FILE CLERK WANTED for low office 

Apptox 1°, 20 hrs wk Howe 

flexible Call 3mm at 297 6605 

11111 OR PART tone postuons +nth n� 

none teetelf growing sponeng 

goods mitt kinovelove new con 

cep. For spin 094 354 2004  

HELP WANTED McDONALD * Pen 

well Move min wage NI Ore 

mail Interviews Mon Fri 3 4 pm 

Lot Getos 356 3095  

LIVE IN NANNY or babysitter room & 

board plus 1100 off � month for in 

house care of 2 children ages 11.2 

& 31/2 Please cell for more cletarls 

eller 6 p m up to Meech 13 Hours 

to be watched are 3 p in 1 � m 

578 6484 or 286 2680 leave 

message for Tony 

OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGN Engineers 

EPICS I Chem Mach Software 

um. compilers septic S Techs 

R&D FS Oa Test vecuum cad 

cam ethos chip designers Send 

resume and cell 971 8333 No 

fee. not an agency Hooch Asso 

cretes 33 E San Fernando St 

301 S J 

PT doting SEMESTERS115 h,, wkl 
F I in summer ’pending budget al 

locatronl Work Study Clerical As 

slstenl Posdron Typing and teem 

ttonist Mille required Sten 3 26 
53 95h, °Mein epplication in 

Student Programs & &ovum Of 

lice Old Cafeteria Budding 277 

2187 0...41me for applying is 

March 16 Student must qualify 

for Work Stud’, 

SPECIAL SERVICES AGENT clean end 

ma intern car heel Perm or p1 25 

40 hts’wk 64 505, Prefer p0, 

hr. Reg good driving record neat 

appearance Contact Monerch 

Rentals Mr Wilson 279 2402, 

TOGO 5 900 N FIRST ST hes part 

tone costlier and sendwich making 

positrons avail Apply now 

HOUSING 
DONNER LAKE CABIN’ 3 bedroom 2 

bath completely modern 

6450 weekor 8275/weekend 

374 94911 

1 BORM APT pool sauna CMS.. 

WO yes easy Spacious wen 

P.m Manor 1040 5 12th St 

8375omo 8375 dem Ml, stdnt 

289 8169  

LOST ft FOUND 
CALCULATOR LOST 3,7 SWEENEY 

MALL II found please leave mos 

edge for Elan. et 251 1886  

PERSONALS 
BE LEGALLY ORDAINED free ore 

dentists Wyatt* your reght to the 

1111. "R ttttt off Write World 

Chnettanehip 1618 Buss. CV 

vie Cs 93612  

LOOKING FOR A Fenwie companion to 

form a friendship end to Inc with a 

comb.’ palmy man CM Brian 
ellet5pin al 298 2308 

NEED GAY 1.11 student to help wrote 

book Must be erncere 578 8433 

after 5 Ask for Den 

PREGNANT ’ Someone Cates 

BIRTHRIGHT will help you get a 

free megrim, test find � doctor 

Amon financial Did find � Piece for 
you hi stay cornrow’ your school 

ing If you are pregnant and need 

hell, You well rod someone to listen 

and nein at BIRTHRIGHT Cell tie 

den or night 241 8444 Conti 

dermal Help with Dignrty 

SERVICES 

ACRYLIC NAILS profs...n*11y done 

82500 � set 812 50 fIll. Cell 

Kathanne al 448 4428 

BARE IT ALL. Slop shaving wetting 

tweeting or using chernrcal dap* 

tones Let me permanently remove 

your UMW�11.0d hair (chat bikini 

tummy moustache etc I 15 per 

cent discount to students and fac 

ulty Call before June 1 1984 end 

get your 1st sp. f 1’2 Poe* 
’Unwanted Hen Disappears With 

My Care ’ Gwen Chelgren RE 

559 3500 l645S Bascom Aye 

C "Herr Today Gone Tomorrow 

ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC’ Unwanted 
hat, removed forever by a proles 

soon. R K Confident.’ By ap 

imminent only call 247 7486 

355 5 Baywood Aye San Joss 

loll Stevens Creek Mrd 1 

FINANCIAL CAREERS begin if TELLER 

Tremolo Institute Day’s. 

el  Job placement Cell 241 

4300 

FREE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY TEST 

Introduce yourself to our proles 

worm’ friendly low cost health 

care servoces We have � full range 

of 013,GYN ’including family Men 
rung end Mention) family med, 

one and a psychotherapy depart 

ment We’re located right around 

the corner from SJSU at 15th & 

S�Ill� Clare Street, Call Women s 

Community Clinic Inc at 287 

4090 for informetton andor sp 

pointments Bring thts ad for � frm 

pregnancy Mst 

FUTONS carefully handcrefted from 3 

8 layers of the finest 100% cot 

Ion dreernswmt futons ere &veil 

able in � variety of sins and col 

ors Also frames pillows end 

covers of the same fine Quality at 

afford�ble pow. Student Ors 

counts DREAMSWEET 458 

9710 2984193  

INVITATIONS & CERTIFICATES for aN 

occasions and ell budgets Celli 

oraphy our specialty For Free Esti 

mates Call invitetrons 

Inc 408-286 3444 

LOOKING FOR A WEDDING phobic 

umber, If there were a trey you 
could have a ’mimetic time et your 

wedding and still get nmonel 

award winning phologrsphy you 

would wont to know more about it 

erouldn t you, For the past 

*even ttttt John Poulson s Pho 

tography has been doing rust that 

for many couples Perhaps we can 

do the same for you, Plass@ call 

John Paulson Photography 448 

2388 

MOVE THROUGH LIFE woh Math Con 

faience, The Math Institute offers 

help es the form of 30,14 or Shout 

Overcoming Math An. 

rely Arithmetrc for Adults Basic 

Algebra Geometry CREST or 

ELME Prapatetton Group end., 

private tutoring avail.. 14081 

295 8066 

ARNTAL DIIRM 54 per lir or, chem. 

cats & dry mount pIe.. CM to, 
app. 9 5 daily 10 1 Sat We me 

contra in dkrrn morph. feettoing 

Kodak Ilford Orientalauder 1 day 

slide process by Kodak Discount 

Camera Sales 451 So 41h St 

S J 275 9649 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY at reasona 
ble rates You keep he negatives 
Cell 14081252 4283 

TYPING 
ABSOLUTELY ACCURATE TYPING 

that s tops Trion Tony 296 
2087 IBM Selector Available 7 
days weekly All work guaranteed 

ACCURATE TYPING Fest depend 
*hie conscientious Esperienced 

. tYP.9 term Mons thesis re 
ports. etc Sunnyvale 736 8910  

ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro all 
work guaranteed Specieinong in 
research papers resumes APS 
format thesis typmg gm corre 
spondence and manuscripts win 
net of 1982 San JOH Regtonal 
Typing Contest Located neer San 
Lome Flea Market Looking forward 
to working with you Off hrs 
8 30 5 30 M F Avertable eve gi 
wknds by r I Call Jane 251 
5942 

ACCURATE TYPING that’s fast end de 
moldable IBM correcting sitlectrir 

Work guaranteed Call Renee et 

978 1445 

AMPARA S EXPERIENCED Word Pro 

coming Typing Serwees AN kind* 
727499B 14151 9894491 
Scott Blvd & San Tomes Expwy  

CALL LINDA for prolessrowl typing 
word processing 1 50,page 

’double spaced pica type/ 1061M 
free disk storm@ Ceasette tran 
scription available Near Almaden 
Emery & Branham Ln Guar 
anteed quick return on all papers 
Phone 264 4504 

CAROL S TYPING, Prof quality fest 
turnover IBM II & transcrp 
81 40 pg Carnden.Letgh 978 

2193 TERM PAPERS thesis resumes 
for ell your typing needs cell Per 

Impressions 996 3333 stu 
dent fele* Located in Campbell 

EASYTYIK SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

Rayons theses resumes bum 

ness letters Word processong 

timetable Fast and accurate call 

249 0412 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for cRtoun 

typing needs report. reeurn. 
theses prof...mm.1 quern, last 

and accurate LOW RATES 

181 25/pg double spacedl Re 

summ from 65 00 Call Parn at 

247 2681 Located in Santa Clara 

neat Seri Tomes and Monroe 

HAYMOND & TYSON Secretarial Seta 

ice Fast accurate prof trInng 
IBM Sinecure 11 Call Sharon at 

926 9224  

HELLO STUDENTS, lot Mick again to 

type your paper,.. Me cent,.. 

caftant qualoy end same low price’ 

1 � double spaced py and one 

ribbon for papers 5 pge or more 

Jeannee 274 1975  

INNOVATIVE COMPUTER SERVICES,. 

located right across the street 

from SJSU for your convenience, 

We spectehm rmumes 1�111, pc 

pets thesis mailing labels 6 rope 

Move letters, CeP ICS al 292 

9461 for en ePPomo°4P1’  We 
hem very cheap ttttt plus 10% 

off your fest service, 

INTELLIGENT TYPING Fulltime typing 

’editing mrvice. speciehting in 

median. wroth Familiar with 

motor style manual. In Mountain 

View tenth me, access from High 

ways 280 end 101 Connie 

Klein 14151 967 0792 

MASTERPIECE TYPING for that PER 

FECT PAPER, Professional work 

guatantmd Theses Re�110105 

and Lege/ on IBM 5�1�010, Proof 

reeding grammar and spell., en 

movement* WO. Re 
mite iksistmca for torsion sic 

dents Neer SJSU Rene � at 18 

6050 

QUALITY TYPING Serve, Neer SJSU 

Term papers resumes arid ’Mons 
Fast and mcurate Low ttttt Las 

971 9315 

REPORTS MANUSCRIPTS etc es 

PM’S typed Reasonable   
Also professional resume writing 
service 14081 738 1235  

SUIVNYVALEIVALLCO MDICI� ’VP 
Illg IBM Selectric Ill Prompt neat 
arc llintO St 25 page idouble 
spaced pocal 739 0715  

TERM PAPERS THESES RESUMES for 
all your typing nmds Cell Perfect 
Improressions 996 3333 Stu 
dent rates Located in Campbell 

TYPING SERVICE Resumes term pa 
pers charts graphs Transcrip 
iron too’ Fast accurate student 
ttttt Near 280 in Sunnyvale Call 
730 8969 

TYPING PAPER DUE, Don I type ’ 
Don t worry Emergency s ere my 
specreloy Call WS Ryan for guar 
entered protessionel results APA 
Turabran or any Ofhge 1.1,0,., 

e 1 50 per pme double spa, eo 
252 6663 

WHEN YOU NEED word processing 

Mu want Merrell Enterprise You 
get speedy return plus the inomete 
in accuracy and super quelity 20 
monutes west of campus Reach us 
at 241 0503 

WORD PROCESSING The ultimate In 
professions) typing Guaranteed 

error free Reasonable student 
  Pick up and delrysity avMI 

able CO Cindy at 274 5604  

WORD PROCESSING IMMO 
$1 50 page 10 yews esp feet 
turn around Satisfactam guel, 

anteed DHL 1 000 word pre 
cessof IBM correcting salectni. 

medical end 1�13.1 transcription 

’Campbell areal Easy access’ ofif 

Nancy freeway Call  at 966 245  

WORD PROC TYPING Si Copier mril 

ice convenient locatron Caw* 

294 7777 or 280 1000 Tome., 
also come,, and use oin <wilco+ 
to type papers resumes etc 

terminals avail Spacial 041 
53 00 OW hI & 1 hr FREE with. 

hr rental Open weekends �Itti 

rylIntny, � 
WORDSWORTH in SUNNYVALE 

Word Processing letter quaint, 
service tor reports etc Remo*/ 
cover letters ISO include addrem 
mono, Rem!, prospective. ern 
Worm desks effortlessly Conon 

toms form letterhead quality paper 

envelopes and various trim 
styles available Fast cod occur., 

turnaround UMW& Wu’ 66’."6" 
work w class 14081245 1049 

Ad Rates 
three Imes new. flay 

Ear h 
One Iwo Isle. nIl,, Ewe Entre 

Day Days Oct. Day Dens Der 
3 Lines 13)0 5.180 54 15 54 .11, 54 50 5 80 

4 Lairs 113 80 84 50 64 85 SS 116 15 20 8 95 

51.ines *460 8S20 $5 55 55 76 85 90 II 10 

6 Lows 15 20 45 90 56 25 116 46 16 60 It /5 

h ArKI ttttt Line And. 10 

Swint*, Rifts lAllsows) 
5 9 lines 640 � 1014 L’nes 055 00 � 15 Pius 

Lines 870 00 

PANS M.3174 

CM � Chnilasmat 

A0110.1.M1.11, 

Automotive 

Travel 

Stereo 

Help Merited 

MOug.ng 

F or SO, 

Typing 

PPI�00�1��  

SO�VICIPS 

Lost Found 

Print Your Ad Here 
.101x0ers and spates lee ea, h See. 

I 1 I I 1 � 1 

/ 

Print Nie, � 

Loy 551.1, 

Enclosed is S. 

MN CHM 6601161 NOM 

0.6�51/111 

SPAR T AN Dell Y CL ASSIF ’EDS 

SAI, Jose Stam University 

Seri Jose California 9519) 

Ir le I. it 

Phone 

I.1 

Lines 

Lemke NM twofer/ Imes OIMMI1 

� Desokne tw,, tar � erse moon 
� Cnos�, or�y� pot., morn dams only 

� No refunds 0,I ancelled ads 
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Clay Holden 

Noted science fiction author Ray Bradbury speech at SJSU Thursday night. Bradbury 
uses his hands to emphasize a point in a talked of his work and his success. 

Science fiction 
Author Ray Bradbury loves his work 

By Cheri Barton 
Science fiction writer Ray Brad-

bury came to speak Thursday at 
SJSU with a message to those who 
came to listen: "Develop the cre-
ativity inside you and above all be-
lieve in yourself." 

Bradbury attributes his own 
success to an intense love affair with 
his work, and encouraged the audi-
ence "to stick to the thing you love, 
the thing that gets you out of bed in 
the morning." 

He described himself as being a 
man who "always lived at the top of 
my emotions." 

His writing takes many forms 
including poetry, plays, film scripts 
and cartoons as well as science fic-
tion. But he is recognized primarily 
for his numerous science fiction nov-
els such as "Farenheit 451" and 
"The Illustrated Man." 

A lot of Bradbury’s stories have 
stemmed from his love of dinosaurs 
and comic strips. He told a story 
about a friend he had as a boy who 

built dinosaurs in his garage. Brad-
bury knew they would be friends for 
life, and he dreamed of the day when 
he would write stories about dino-
saurs and his friend would make 
films about them. 

That friend, he said, is Ray Har-
ryhausen, creator of the film "Jason 
and the Argonauts." 

Bradbury describes himself as 
coming from "the other side of the 
tracks." Unable to afford college, he 
said he educated himself in librar-
ies. 

"Farenheit 451" was the result 
of being a lover of libraries, and 
then seeing Hitler burn books in the 
streets, he said. 

A lover of science fiction, he’s 
intrigued with the notion that "sci-
ence fiction becomes science fact." 

"We are the dreaming beasts, 
who then create a new dream and go 
on and on and on: our history is end-
less," he said. 

First hand experience is not a 
prerequisite for writing about some-

Word processor 
choices provided 
By Net ha Thacker 

Today’s technology is rapidly replacing the type-
writer with the word processor � a computer pro-
grammed to make writing easier, editing faster and 
retyping unnecessary. 

The SJSU Office of Continuing Education is offer-
ing a class from noon to 5 p.m. this Saturday on choos-
ing a word processor. The class will provide informa-
tion on the equipment available, both hardware and 
software, as well as the cost involved. No background 
in electronics is needed, and the class will include a 
quick course in jargon. 

The consumer-oriented class is designed for peo-
ple who write at the keyboard, including journalists, 
professors, lawyers, doctors and students. It will deal 
with what’s important in choosing a computer and 
word processor for writers. 

"It’s very dependent on the specific requirements 
of the particular kind of writing you are doing," said 
Ron Lichty, a writer and programmer who is one of the 
instructors of the class. 

Lichty said the class will cover the wide range of 
word processors available to the consumer and choos-
ing one that meets the individual’s needs. 

"Find the programs that do what you need, and 
then find the computers they run on," Lichty said. 

Lichty, who has written three books and numerous 
articles, said he bought a word processor about four 
years ago, when he was preparing to write his third 
book. A friend who worked with computers suggested 
he could save "a tremendous amount of time. and en-
ergy" with a computer. 

Nancy Brown, program planner for Continuing 
Education, suggested the class could be valuable for 
faculty and staff members who are thinking of buying 
word processors for use in writing faculty papers, as 
well as for students. Sample word processors will be 
demonstrated in the class. 

Lichty teaches the class with Michael McCarthy, 
who is a regular columnist for computer publications 
and the author of an article on "Everything You Need 
to Know About Buying a Home Word Processor." They 
have previously taught classes in buying word pro-
cessors at San Jose State and for organizations. A sec-
ond section of the class will be offered in April. 

Fee for the course is 835. For more information, 
contact the Office of Continuing Education at 277-2182. 

thing, he said. 
"Some of the greatest travel sto-

ries have been (written) by people 
who never traveled. The greatest 
love stories have been by people who 
weren’t in love. When you’re in love 
you’re too busy celebrating the idea 
of it." 

Ideas for stories grow out of bits 
and pieces noted, filed away and 
often forgotten until dug up later, he 
said. 

"I write down things and don’t 
always know what they mean. You 
just use what comes out of your sub-
sconscious and it works. 

"I didn’t know when I started 
that I would succeed, but through 
my love (for writing) I did. People 
are afraid of being called an opti-
mist. The word optimist means to 
me, optimal behavior," he said. 

Bradbury concluded by advis-
ing the audience:"Don’t think about 
it. Do it! Because in the doing is the 
becoming. Think about it after." 

Health Corner 

Doctor explains vaginitis 
Health Corner is written by 

staff writer Angela Stanford and 
appears every Monday. 

Vaginal infections are prob-
lems that many women suffer 
from, but they don’t seem to know 
the facts and causes of the irrita-
tions. Today Dr. Marketa Spiro 
will answer a few questions on va-
ginitis. 

Q: What is vaginitis? 
A: It’s an infection of the mu-

cous membrane lining of the va-
gina and can be very uncomfort-
able, causing quite a bit of 
irritation. 

Q: What causes vaginitis? 
A: It’s caused by a variety of 

infectious agents. But sometimes 
we cannot find the cause of the ir-
ritation. These symptoms might 
be related to clothing fabrics or 
lifestyle. 

Q: What are the symptoms re-
lated to vaginitis? 

A: Usually there’s an increase 
in discharge, itching, change in 
the color of discharge, and dis-
comfort. 

Q: What are the different 
types of vaginal infections? 

A: The most commonly seen 
types of vaginitis are yeast, and 
hemophilus vaginitis. 

Yeast is a fungal infection. 
Some factors are known quite 

well to be predisposed for this..One 
of them is antibiotics. 

Diabetics are known to have 
yeast infections. Tight clothes 
might predispose one to it. Preg-
nancy is another because it’s a 
change. 

Whether multiple sex partners 
play a role is not known, although 
some doctors think it might. Nylon 
or any synthetic kind of under-
wear might again predispose one 
to yeast. 

Also, birth-control pills were 
implicated. 

Hemophilus is a bacterial in-
fection, which causes a foul smell, 
discharge, and a change of vaginal 
Ph to alkaline. 

It might be sexually trans-
mitted. 

It’s sometimes seen in pa-
tients who have IUDs. 

Less commonly seen, but very 
irritating and usually causing 
more problems, is trichomonas. 

Trichomonas is a parasitical 
disease and is sexually trans-
mitted. Patients complain of a 
burning sensation when urinating. 
Even just sitting in tight clothing 
can cause burning and itching. Sex 
might also be painful. 

Dr. Marketa Spiro 

Sometimes there is an in-
creased discharge. 

Q: What are the treatments 
for vaginitis? 

A: Well, the diagnosis is 
usually straight-forward and easy 
to make, and the treatment also is 
straight-forward and easy to per-
form. 

For yeast infections we use 
anti-fungal medication. For hemo-
philus we use some form of anti-
biotic. Trichomonas is treated 
with flagyl. 

Q: Is vaginitis a serious infec-
tion? 

A: Usually it’s not. It’s more 
bothersome than serious. It is 
usually confined to the vaginal 

area, maybe around the vulva the 
outside genitalia (,which can be ir-
ritated by the infection. 

(1: How can vaginitis be pie-
vented? 

A: Well, it is known that the 
condom can really limit the 
spread of yeast. 

General health practices are 
quite important. 

As far as clothing, I advise not 
to wear very tight pants. 

Women should also wipe from 
the front to the back after using 
the bathroom. It’s wiser because 
you eliminate bringing the bacte-
ria from the anal area up the va-
gina. 

Sex habits can also plays role. 
If a person has rectal sex and then 
immediately has vaginal sex, they 
can bring a lot of bacteria from the 
rectum to the vagina. 

Multiple sex partners and 
probably frequent sex can play a 
role because you are obviously 
more prone to getting all of these 
infections. 

Q: Are vaginal infections com-
mon? 

A: Yes. Vaginitis is very com-
monly seen. 

Q: Can men be affected by va-
ginitis? 

A: It’s thought that a man can 
be a carrier of these infections, but 
not necessarily affected. 

A man can have trichomonas 
for sure because it is always sex-
ually transmitted, and we have to 
treat both partners. A man also 
usually has symptoms. You can 
find it in the urine. 

With the other infections you 
can find asymptomatic male pa-
tients. 

He can get a yeast infection 
from his partner. 

With hemophilus, we some-
times treat both partners, even if 
the man has no symptoms. Espe-
cially if we can prove that there is 
a clear relationship between the 
infection and the man. 

Q: Can vaginitis reoccur? 
A: Oh yes. It’s my daily brat. 

ASPIRE to tutor in D.C. 
By Wendy Stitt 

A federally-funded program at SJSU 
is co-sponsoring a drop-in tutoring pro-
gram in the Dining Commons that will run 
Sundays through Thursdays. 

ASPIRE, a tutoring and advising pro-
gram, will have tutor sessions from 7:30 to 
11 p.m. 

ASPIRE was developed in 1977 at 
SJSU to serve as an educational service 
for students who are having difficulty with 
classes or university life. 

Janet Felker, director of ASPIRE, 
said because it is federally funded, "stu-
dents must be low income, first generation 
in college, or disabled." 

A student is considered to be the first 
generation in college if neither parent has 
a baccalaureate degree from a four-year 
college. 

Students also must be U.S. citizens or 
applying for permanent residency. 

Felker said the program had to turn 
many students away who did not meet all 
of the criteria to qualify for ASPIRE, and 
that’s why it, along with Housing and the 
Educational Opportunity Program, de-
cided to sponsor a drop-in tutoring pro-
gram. 

The only qualification for drop-in tu-
toring is to be an SJSU student who needs 
help in school. No appointment is needed 
and an SJSU identification card is re-
quired for entrance to the Dining Com-
mons. 

Felker stressed that ASPIRE is a 
place where students can get individual 
help in learning the skills needed for aca-
demic success and survival at SJSU. 

There are four paid student advisers 
at ASPIRE. 

Rosa Gomez, a student 
adviser said, "We do an in-
take on students when they 
first come in. We give stu-
dents a tour of ASPIRE 
and get to know them." 

Because the advisers 
are also students, "We’ve 
been through it all," said 

Accreditation report due 
By Carl Miller 

The School of Business may have 
overcome its accreditation problems after 
a review of its program two weeks ago by 
the Collegiate Schools of Business, the in-
stitution which sets accreditations stan-
dards for business schools. 

Business School Dean Marshall Burak 
would make no comment about accredita-
tion. 

When asked if the School of Business 
will meet accreditation standards, SJSU 
President Gail Fullerton said, "I think 
they will, we have not received their the 
accrediting agency’s) report. 

"Dean Burak has done a very good job 
of hiring people with appropriate degrees. 
I feel very satisfied that we are meeting 
the accreditation requirements," Ful-
lerton said. 

The School of Business has had trou-
ble with previous accreditation reviews 

because of a lack of faculty members with 
Ph.Ds. The accrediting agency mandates 
a ratio requirement of Ph.D.-faculty to 
students and the School of Business has 
fallen short of the requirement in the past. 

One reason for the lack of Ph.D. busi-
ness instructors is competition from the 
business community. People who have 
Ph.D.s in business can make more money 
in the corporate world than in teaching. 

Maynard Robinson, associated aca-
demic vice president, said "the dean of 
business is doing a good job. He has 
strengthened the school by revising and 
bettering the MBA program, improving 
faculty recruiting, and getting industry 
support in the form of contributions and 
donations." 

Robinson also said that it could take 
anywhere from two weeks to six months 
before results of accreditation evaluation 
come in. 

Tony Bolivar, another ASPIRE advisor. 
This makes it easier for the advisers to re-
late to the students so they can get the help 
they need, he said. 

Felker said ASPIRE looks for student 
advisers "who have similar backrounds to 
the students we serve." 

There are forty tutors at ASPIRE. It 
has had students who were being tutored 
become tutors themselves, Felker said. 

Serving as a tutor at ASPIRE is a paid 
job with the only requirement being the 
student have good grades, Felker said. 

"It’s really interesting � the cultural 
diversity of students," Bolivar said. 

A counselor at ASPIRE said he coun-
sels 53 students, and their main problem is 
"disorganization and a lack of confi-
dence." 

"You develop a lot of rapport with stu-
dents. (You’re) out to see your students 
grow," Bolivar said. 

Students who meet the guidelines to 
participate in the ASPIRE program must 
make an appointment to meet with an ad-
viser. 

Applicants are accepted throughout 
the year, but students are encouraged to 
apply early in the semester. 

For more information call the office at 
277-3554 or visit ASPIRE in Building 0. 
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Attention Apathetic 
Students 

Attend the 1984 A.S. 
Election FORUM 

Date: Wed., March 14 
Time: Noon 
Place: S.U. Amphitheater 
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